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Abstract: The current interest in ice caves requires that their varied manifestations be known as
accurately as possible in view of their responses to a global change and also to their great potential as
paleoenvironmental witnesses. This phenomenon has been known about for a long time but is still
scarcely studied from the point of view of its cryological values and the evolution and distribution
of many of their morphologies. For this, the development of cryomorphological topographies from
traditional techniques to geodetic surveys with different tools, including terrestrial laser scanning,
is one of the most current ways to characterize and quantify this type of cryospheric phenomena.
It represents a new kind of periglacial cartography whose use is feasible in spite of the difficulties
these environments present.
Keywords: cryomorphological topographies; ice caves; terrestrial laser scanner; periglacial
cartography; Picos de Europa
1. Introduction
In recent years the process of mapping morphologies and geomorphological processes has allowed
researchers to perform detailed analyses of the origin and possible evolution of these formations.
Numerous studies detail the methodologies used in periodic data collection, which evolved as new
technologies developed. In the 90s the Total Station (TS) was the foremost tool used in cartographic
surveys, but at the beginning of the 2000s the use of Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) sensors
appeared, allowing the extracted cartography to be georeferenced with greater ease. The results from
both techniques are the same, the information of the terrain from the survey of single points taken in
the field. Although there are differences in accuracy and operability, their results can be considered to
be of equal value. In the mid-2000s two new technologies emerged, terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) and
photogrammetry, which radically changed both the methodologies followed and the results obtained.
The final result of both is a high density point cloud that expresses the geometry of the object analyzed
in very great detail. Likewise, these new procedures allow cartographies to be performed in places
where it had previously been either very expensive or physically impossible.
TLS is now used for the study of caves and galleries in order to obtain a metric cartography and to
produce detailed tourist information of the site. In several studies [1–3] the methodology used to obtain
the 3D geometry of cavities has been described in detail. The results obtained are used to map, perform
3D reconstructions and create videos and 3D models for use in tourism. Idrees and Pradhan [4] detail
the history of the TLS technique, the media used up until 2011 and the implementation of these in the
cartographic survey of caves. The authors describe the instruments in use from the first scanner in
1998 to the equipment in use in 2011, and from that year to 2017 the technology continued to evolve
with equipment of greater power and of smaller size and weight.
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In spite of these developments, photogrammetry applied to the topography of caves is a
difficult task, one of the main problems encountered being the need for adequate and uniform
illumination throughout the cave. The metric property of the technique depends mainly on three
factors: the photographic device used and the calibration of the lens, the geometry of the photographic
shot and the topographic support necessary for scaling and, where appropriate, georeferencing the
3D model obtained. In three caves in Bizkaia (Spain) [5] the difficulty arose at the time of taking the
photographs with the required illumination. In these surveys the geometry of the caves could be
reproduced with millimetric errors and a high resolution. The technique of terrestrial photogrammetry
is easier to carry out for data acquisition of small elements than large volumes. Moreau et al. [6] applied
terrestrial photogrammetry inside caves in order to generate 3D reproductions of small sections of
cave walls that contained traces of dinosaur tracks from the Jurassic. In some cases, it is useful to
combine photogrammetry and TLS, thus allowing the documentation of a cave with difficult access
and full lighting with detailed color and texture [7].
In cave topography, though on a different scale of detail, the classic survey with the disto has
also now evolved. Paperless cave surveying is an example of this, a DistoX being used with the
compass module and a clino (and bluetooth), pairing it with a phone, table, pda etc. and a compatible
application (e.g., TopoDroid) [8].
Nevertheless, the application of these technologies to the study of endokarst cryomorphologies
within ice caves has changed in recent years, and over the last decade surveys of these extreme
environments have become much more scarce in comparison with those studying archaeological sites.
Although the importance of ice caves has been pointed out by many authors and its study
addressed since the XVIIIth century (e.g., [9–14]), epistemological location in cryosphere sciences is still
diffuse. Nowadays, there are still some research problems related to terminology (some authors refer
to ice caves, glacier caves, glacières, cuevas heladas, frozen or freezing caves, ice-filled caves) regarding
glacial or periglacial environment consideration and their inclusion (underground or subterranean
glacier/periglacial phenomena (permafrost environment) and even some confusion regading the
definition of the essential nature of the internal ice mass (stratified or not, resulting from snow,
water percolation or both). Research difficulties resulting from difficult field explorations and the fact
that the phenomenon is not obvious, are other important factors in this study and it is therefore also a
reflection of the scarcity of TLS or photogrammetric surveys.
Also, ice caves represent the smallest ice mass in the cryosphere (ice glacier comparison mainly).
Such problems make ice caves the lesser known element of the Cryosphere [15], and they are sometimes
conceived as belonging to the glacial disciplines and at others periglacial, even without perennial ice
masses. This obviously means that the cartography of the phenomenon is very scarce and without
any consensus in the representation of its topographies and main and secondary cryological elements
(both ice blocks and cryospeleothems), which are basic and essential features to establishing a
common understanding.
Cartography is very useful for understanding special phenomena such as ice caves, considered to
be a feature that presents huge difficulties to precise quantification due to the problems presented by
cave environments. Some ice blocks cannot be seen in their entirety and others are problematic due to
theie great verticality, as in the case of those located in Picos de Europa (northern Spain).
2. Study Area and Studied Topic
In this and previous studies (e.g., [16] based on previous studies mainly [12,17]) in the mountains
of northern Spain, an ice cave is understood as being a cavity in which mean annual temperatures are
below 0 ◦C with ice accumulations permanently forming stratified masses, and accompanied or not by
seasonal or perennial cryospeleothems. In the cases presented in this study, these are specifically high
mountain ice caves in which the accumulation of ice is mainly due to the direct input of snow under
the conditions of the Atlantic humid climate characteristics of the Picos de Europa high mountain
(Northern Spain) [18].
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In these caves, the mean temperatures below 0 ◦C for more than two consecutive years lead to
consider this type of cavities as periglacial representation of sporadic permafrost (already understood
as such by several researchers [19–21] and recently noted in Picos de Europa [22,23]; and based,
particularly in the last five years, on cryogenic cave carbonates as an important dating tool [24–32],
some of them focussed on Pyrennean ice caves [33]) and even seen as a specific type of permafrost:
endokarstic permafrost high mountain environment as has been considered for the Picos de Europa
caves [34,35]. They are thus considered for Spanish ice caves included in endokarstic periglacial
phenomena when there are at least perennial ice block, as they fulfill the thermal parameters that
defines them [36], confirming the existence of permafrost high mountain environment in the calcareous
mountains of the north of the Iberian Peninsula.
The ice caves studied here are situated in the high periglacial mountain environment of the
Picos de Europa, an example of the Atlantic glaciokarst high mountain located in the north of the
Cantabrian Range (northern Spain) with a maximum altitude of 2648 m.a.s.l. (Torrecerredo) (Figure 1).
The current morphodynamic of this landscape (above 1800 m.a.s.l.) is dominated by snow, cold and
slope dynamics. It is a marginal periglacial and totally deglaciated landscape in which the entire
perennial ice body has great relevance both at the surface (perennial snow and ice patches from the
glaciers of the Little Ice Age) and below it (ice caves, also from the LIA).
Picos de Europa is one of the calcareous massifs with the highest concentration of vertical caves in
the world. The geostructural arrangement of large accumulations of carboniferous limestones, together
with the aforementioned Atlantic climate, also means that 14 of them have been documented to date
as cavities of over a thousand meters depth from an approximate total of 3300 caves documented
throughout Picos de Europa, which has become an attraction for many cavers from all over the world
since the last quarter of the 20th century [22]. This gives an idea of the endokarst importance of these
mountains and the difficulty facing their study and geodetic surveys. Of the total, approximately
125 are ice caves according to a preliminary inventory currently being carried out [37]. These caves,
in conjunction with some sporadic ones located in the rest of the Cantabrian Mountains (such as
Grajera, Espigüete and others) and another broad representation in the Pyrenees high mountain [38,39],
are the only representatives, sensu stricto, of ice caves in Spain.
In spite of this, the studies available for the Picos de Europa, on ice caves researched in this work,
are very current [40], and focus nowadays on different topics by means of the continuous monitoring
of five experimental caves of the Central Massif: Peña Castil, Verónica, Hs4, Altaiz, Torca de la Nieve
ice caves. Three of them are presented here: Peña Castil ice cave, Altaiz ice cave and Verónica ice cave.
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3. State of the Art in Ice Caves
Manual and visually interpretive drawing has traditionally been used to implement topographies
and cartographies of ice caves, as it has in many geomorphological, glacial and periglacial studies on
the surface. Historical sources reveal topographies of caves with internal ice drawn and colored, in
some cases masterfully, and in which only occasionally, for specific renowned caves (e.g., Scărişoara
or the Besançon famous ice caves since XIX), certain types of ice morphologies were differentiated.
They were topographies in which some manually measured data (often temperature, humidity or
atmospheric pressure) were also recorded (Figures 2–5).
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Figure 2. In the first topographies of ice caves with scientific nature, there was already an interest in
registering the different types of cryomorphologies. Topography in plan and elevation of one of the ice
caves of Besançon (France). The distribution of the different ice morphologies (premieres morceaux de
glace (A), nappe de glace (E, H), coulee de glace (F), plusieurs pyramids of glace (C)) with annotations
of the month when they could be appreciated ([41]).
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Figure 3. Some topographies were masterfully drawn in XIX century such as Ruffíny’s map of the
Dobšiná ice cave (1871) (Archive of the Slovak Museum of Nature Protection and Speleology, Liptovský
Mikuláš) [42].
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Figure 4. One of the first topographic profiles of the Casteret ice cave (Pyrenees) [43].
At the end of the 19th century, some qualitative advances were made regarding the equipment
when making topographies, but usually they represent very specific cases, in which the ice caves are
represented with very novel techniques, even if only at their mouths. For example, the astronomer
Smith for the Altavista ice cave (Teide-Spain) collected the entrance mouth by means of stereoscopic
photographs as early as 1865 (Figure 5), a cave previously studied by Humboldt [44] when he climbed
the volcano (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. The Teide ice cave represented as “Caverne du Glace” (Caverna de Xelo in the Spanish
edition) in the “Tableau Physique des Isles canaries” [44].
Advances in speleology and instruments have also provided improvements and made it easier
to conduct topographic surveys, which has resulted in greater precision in measurements and a
progressive distinction of cryomorphologies within the cavities. In the case of ice caves, however,
a phenomenon that attracted little interest until the last decades of the 21st century, ice blocks (and even
more so the more minor cryomorphologies such as ice stalagmites, ice stalactites, ice columns, ablation
morphologies, etc.) were always represented as an undifferentiated mass of snow or ice without
distinguishing what it actually was. Nor was there any interest in the vast majority of the topographies
in which specific quantitative measurements were made of ice volumes and their mass balances.
This makes it, nowadays (at least in Picos of Europe significantly), despite being an international,
important and recognized speleological activity from the 1960’s, detailed topographies made from a
cryomorphological point of view were practically nonexistent (Figure 7).
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i re 7. First t ra ies f s e f ic s e r a ice ca es (ta e fr 1976, 1982, 2011).
The use of equipment and methods in traditional speleotopographies (often carried out with disto
laser, plumb lines, spikes) was the most habitual and continues to be so in the case of many cavities
difficult to access. More recently, the introduction of new software for the digital representation of
topographies, together with new tools already commonly in use in other areas of geomorphology,
are beginning to be used in the study of ice caves. In this way, progressively better, more complete
and more detailed topographies are being obtained of caves in general, including ice caves. Studies
have already been made in which Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) has been used to obtain ice block
volumes [46–59]. In [34] have applied it for the study of the internal structure of an ice block in Picos
de Europa.
Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS) has been used in some cases to create realistic 3D models for use
in tourism, some of them for ice caves, though it has been used rather less (e.g., Eisenreiswell [60,61];
in others, it has been used for the purpose of quantitative controls to know the evolution of mass
balances or mapping thermal maps [39,62] or for monitoring some ice blocks and necessary parameters
of interpolation for spatial information collection with TLS [63].
Most of the focus on cartographic and topographic representation is now on ice blocks,
often ignoring the existence of other minor cryomorphologies (either permanent or seasonal, pure ice
or Cryogenic Cave Carbonates-CCC). Even so, these latter are very interesting and are used today
as indicators for the reconstruction of paleoenvironments. And some others authors that, although
more useless in this sense, are good proxies to specify and adjust thermal maps of this kind of cavities
mainly following the topoclimatic bases presented by Racoviţă [64] (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Example of air temperature mapping of Scărişoara ice cave. Taken from Perşoiu [65]. The red
dots are position of dataloggers (hourly air temperatures register) Map courtesy of Carmen Bădăluta.
The lack of a large consolidated corpus in these issues of ice caves also leads to any difficulties
in the no enclatures of cryo orphologies and therefore also in the se iotics that ust be used for
their representation. There is currently no standard classification or ay in hich the ice anifests
itself, or ho to represent or denominate it. Frequently they are conceived under general names
and representations of “ice formations” to distinguish them simply from the ice blocks. However,
current books such as Ice Caves [66] contribute decisively to standardize knowledge and ays of
representing orphologies. In Picos de Europa, there ere only ele entary topographies of so e ice
caves (Figures 9–11).
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Figure 11. Veronica ice cave topography (ASC, 2006). An improvement in the collection of cryological
information is appreciated.
4. Materials and Methods
In the preparation of the cryomorphologial topographies of the Picos de Europa ice caves different
TLS were used over the ten years. In addition to the disto and traditional drawing, the TLS technique
is now used for monitoring mass balance, especially in those cavities in which the topographic survey
can be carried out, though this is not usually the case. The following TLS were used:
The Leica 3D ScanStation C10 was used in the first years. It measures distances within a range of
1.5 to 300 m with nominal precision of +/− 6 mm at a distance of 50 m with normal illumination and
under conditions of reflectivity. The vertical field of vision has a range of 270◦ sexagesimal and 360◦
in the horizontal. The software used for recording, alignment of clouds of points and data treatment
was Leica Cyclone 7.3 ©. For the measurement of ice caves, several scans were made from each of
the walls of the ice cave, which required prior planning. The placements were usually at medium
resolution with a full field of vision (360◦ in the horizontal and 270◦ in the vertical), all of which lasted
7.5 min. This type of TLS wasalso used in mass balance monitoring by Gašinec et al. in the Dobšinská
ice cave [63].
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In later years a more modern, lighter, more precise and faster laser was used. It is a Faro Focus
3D X330, with a range of 330 m, a measuring speed of up to 1,000,000 points/second and a precision
of <1 mm at distances of less than 25 m. This TLS also has a 70 MPix camera that allows 3D color
modelling. In the caves, this equipment provides agility in measurement given its 5.3 kg weight and
1 kg carbon fiber tripod. From the acquisition of one or several 3D scenarios, the point cloud models
obtained are useful for monitoring variations and changes in the ice mass. The software used for the
recording, alignment of clouds of points and data treatment was SCENE.
In recent years, due to the difficulty of access to the entrance of the cavity and the lower weight
of the TLS, scans are being made with this latter equipment. For the complete survey of the cave,
11 outlets are made on the floor, distributed as shown in Figure 12. The aim was to connect the scans
taken using the “cloud to cloud” procedure, for which sufficient coverage between shots must be
considered in order for the software to be able to join them. At the time of collecting the data in the
cave two geometric barriers were found in the south-western area that necessitated a greater number
of shots (Figure 12). These were a vertical slope on ice ground and a small ice column in the middle of
a slope.
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The parameters to take into account in the Faro survey were resolution and quality. Resolution
is a parameter expressed according to the distribution of points arranged in a quadrangular grid
perpendicular to the scanner located at 10 m. Accuracy is an internal parameter of the equipment
expressed from 1X to 8X. The manufacturer recommends a pressure of 3X for scanning interiors
whose walls are >20 m. Scan timing depends directly on the parameters used. Table 1 describes the
combination of parameters and times used in data collection. The resolution ranges that facilitated the
most productive work were those set to 1/5 and 1/4. The equipment was configured at 1/4 resolution
and 3X accuracy, thus ensuring a high level of detail, which is necessary if the automatic connection is
not made and sufficient precision is to be achieved.
he shots were joined using the SCENE software. In this case partial joints were made from
nearby sh ts nd the different groups of shots were later joined togeth r, firstly joining groups of
independent clusters and then joining the clusters together.
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Table 1. Configuration parameters for the FARO equipment. In the case of reading with an image to
take color at the time expressed, it would be necessary to add 3 more minutes in all cases.
Resolution Points Distance (mm/10 m) Quality Timing Scan (mm:ss)
1/20 30.68 4x 1:17
1/16 24.54 4x 1:26
1/10 15.34 4x 2:08
1/8 12.27 4x 2:47
1/5 7.67 4x 3:17
1/4 6.163 3x 4:34
1/4 6.163 4x 8:09
1/2 3.06 4x 29:37
1/1 1.53 4x 1 h 55 min
4.1. Automatic Cameras
Cameras traps mod. Bushnell Trophy Cam XLT installed in the cavities enabled the distinction of
some seasonal cryomorphologies that are difficult to discern in volume and evolution during certain
seasons of the year (in winter mainly due to the dangerous access to some cavities). From these
cameras a photograph is obtained every four hours and can keep a temporary record of some very
specific forms. It is even able to work in conditions of total darkness. These images complement the
cartography of the cavities when field work cannotbe done.
4.2. Cryomorphological Topographies Legend
In conjunction with the geodesic survey, modelling and differentiation in the field of the different
types of cryomorphologies and their subsequent expression in the cryomorphological topographies of
the ice caves, a classification of morphologies was established according to different criteria. This is
an essential task requiring prior planning of the terminology and semiotic to be used together with a
search of the scientific literature and research in order to adjust to and maintain coherence with the
few studies that have been previously made (mainly [67–70]).
In this way, colors and graphics were adapted to the different cryospeleothems identified in
different caves and at different times of the year (up to 30 different morphologies in classifications
present in previous studies of the ice caves of Picos de Europa [71]).
A first primary classification was established, which distinguished between ice blocks (with a
fairly standardized symbology of representation and also widely used in classic cave topographies),
understood as stratified ice masses of fundamentally snowy origin and metamorphic nature (firn), and
other morphologies of non-stratified and usually smaller ice, denominated cryospeleothems.
Likewise, these cryospeleothems were differentiated in three large groups: accumulation
morphologies, ablation morphologies and mixed genesis morphologies, and within each depending
on the intensity and type of process that gave rise to them: ice recongelation, drip, flows, laminar
flows, hoarfrost, air flows, standing water, etc. All ice morphologies were represented in blue tones
(following shades and colors habitually used in cartographic representations of glacial geomorphology,
especially periglacial), while those related to snow were represented in purple tones. In both cases,
both in nival and ice forms, the topographic curves obtained in direct field surveys or through the
models obtained with TLS were represented (e.g., ice block flow waves obtained in the Peña Castil
ice cave by the TLS survey, which were impossible to distinguish by field inspections). Another type
of morphology, indirectly related to the cold processes inside these cavities, is represented in brown
tones (debris or clast accumulation, etc.). The dark lines (black and gray) were used mainly for the
traditional topography representation of the caves (Figure 13).
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5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Tridimensional Models Derived from TLS Surveys
The models from the TLS surveys have high resolution and are highly versatile since they are
practically full spheres (the only areas unscanned are the scanner sockets). Minimal details are collected
of the evolution of both the ice block and the cryospeleothems. In addition to collecting all the possible
information of the volumetry of each of the scanned rooms including the walls of the ceiling, of which
topographi s are usually impo sible to get using traditional procedures.
As a r sult of the metho ology used, all the shot made in the field can be joined to obtain 3D
models of millions of points (375 million points in the case of the last scans made using the TLS Faro).
When the “cloud to cloud” method is used for this task, the precision of the join is expressed as a
percentage of the coverage, a percentage of the points in the bonded coverage with an accuracy <4 mm
and an average of all the points computed to make the joint. The error of the joint of the cave as a
whole was 6.77 mm on average with an verlap of 34.9% between clusters, whose accuracy is <4 mm
in 30.8% of the joint (Table 2).
Table 2. Example of results of the point clouds union obtained with the FARO TLS.
Cluster Overlap (%) Mean Precision (mm) N Used Ptos. % Ptos with <4 mm Precision
3 northern takes 76.3 2.15 237.487 72.6
2 central takes 73.4 6.03 65.785 62.2
6 southern takes 67.3 4.22 487.248 59.5
Ice cave 34.9 6.77 36.805 30.8
A controv rsial feature of this type of c ve is t e ice floor. At the time of the laser scan,
the possibility of noise around the ice is known, so the error in the points that define th geometry of
the ice is greater than the rest. Figure 14 shows a side view of the cave in which the noise appearing
on the Peña Castil ice cave floor, due to the mirror effect of ice, can be seen. The scanner calculates
the point cloud from three data: the horizontal angle, the vertical angle and the distance. The error
appearsbecause the mirror effect of the ice means that the laser beam emitted by the team bounced off
the ice, travels to the opposite wall of th cave and returns to the equipment by the same route. The
resulting distance reading will be greater than the real one and therefore generates points according to
the reading of the direction, equipment—floor, but below the latter. A similar effect also occurs in the
calculation of the distance when it encounters water, in this case due to the change in the propagation
medium of the beam, from air to water and back to air. This effect can appear in ice caves or ice in
areas where there are puddles due to thawing. These errors are easier to detect with photogrammetry,
although the mirror effect is still present.
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Figure 14. Noise generated in the measurement due to the mirror effect of the ice floor.
There are two ways of obtaining a 3D model without noise errors of this type. The first is
the application of filters to eliminate the points considered erroneous according to the “intensity”
parameter of the point cloud. The second is the manual elimination of the noise considered erroneous
from each of the independent takes. The option of using automatic filters does not work well since
the “intensity” value is similar for the points considered noise and those of the ice floor, and so it is
difficult to establish the limit for not removing soil and leaving no noise present in the model.
The “intensity” value of the point cloud is a factor that depends mainly on the wavelength on
which the laser beam is generated and emitted. The scanner emits a pulse with one intensity value
and receives a pulse of a different one. The difference between the intensity value of the pulse emitted
and that received depends on two factors; the distance of the object (the energy it uses depends on
the distance it covers to return to the scanner) and the substance of the object (the energy absorbed
depends on the type of substance encountered). In the case of the Faro Focus 3D X330 scanner the
pulse is emitted at a wavelength of 1550 nm.
Two important aims are achieved by using this type of three-dimensional model; on one hand,
obtaining approximate volumes of air masses is useful for the study of air flow, and thus of thermal
circulations, which are important factors for the study of the thermal evolution of the cavity and
monitoring the evolution of cryomorphologies; and on the other, approximations can be made of ice
volumes, since in most ice caves it is impossible to see the ice blocks in their entirety (all sides).
The amount of information obtained has also enabled us to generate a digital elevation model
for the cryological studies of cryomorphologies and ice blocks (Figure 15). This is a methodology
that allows the different surveys to be linked, thus offering the possibility of studying the extent to
which the geometry of the cave is affected by any possible melting, as well as the establishment of a
cryomorphological topography in three-dimensional millimetric detail.
The great difficulty arising in this kind of survey is the characteristics of the cavity itself since
some chambers are inaccessible to TLS, mainly to the Leica TLS due to its size and weight. The much
smaller and lighter Faro Focus TLS opens up many possibilities for use in more complex cavities and
narrower passages.
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5.2. Extraction of Partial Views and Orthoimages
Full geometrical studies of the cavities can be extracted by 3D modelling. Transversal sections
and longitudinal profiles such as those in Figure 16 have been made by means of sectioning by Real
Works software.
Desired partial views are also extracted and rectified to convert them into orthoimages on which
direct measurements can be made. The quantification and monitoring of almost any form within the
cavity, whether an ice cave or not, is assured. There is also a great advantage in the measurement and
monitoring of those more inaccessible sites such as roofs or hanging features. In some cases, scanning
is combined with thermographic surveys performed with thermal cameras and more complex results
are obtained in t form of orthothermographies (previously mentioned: [63]. The detection and study
of air currents becom s easier with results of thi nature obta ed from a combin tion of TLS and
thermographic surveys (Figure 17).
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possible termperature influence of the ice block (cold halo). In yellow the targets of geodetic work.
5.3. Thematic Cartographies: Temperature Maps
The results obtained with this methodology (three-dimensional models, orthoimages,
thermographies or orthotermographies) facilitate the characterization of the cavities as regards the
spatial temperature distribution, not only horizontally but also, a d most importantly, vertically.
Air pockets are sometimes detected in the roof of the cavities, which helps the vertical gradation
studies. The interpolation of thermal data obtained using dataloggers permanently located in cavities
is combined with the results of thermographic surveys using GIS software to obtain a continuous
distribution of temperatures, the result of which is high-precision thermal maps (Figure 18).
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5.4. Cryomorphological Topographies
All of these results are of importance in obtaining cryomorphological topographies. The results
contain a multitude of specific details and sufficient versatility for the elaboration and rectification
of cartographies with millimetric accuracy in the hostile environments posed by some ice caves
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6. Conclusions
Spatial information collection and mapping of any natural element or process is now a necessary
task. Virtual reality (VR) helps researchers to better understand the element studied. It provides
the possibility of working on different scales and with no time limit and produces the richness of a
geometric 3D model. Photogrammetry and TLS are now the techniques that enable the researcher
to obtain high resolution 3D geometric models of the element surveyed. The application of these
techniques requires that a series of criteria such as accessibility, dimensions and geometry, typology of
the material to document and lighting be taken into account. This work presents the feasible utility
of TLS in combination with other tools in the generation of precise cartographies of elements of the
cryosphere, especially the most sensitive, hidden and recondite, such as ice caves.
Ice blocks cannot normally be seen on all sides, which means only estimates could previously be
made of their volumes. Hence, maximum precision in the quantification of visible estimated dimensions
is an important factor. Thanks to the gradual reduction of the volume of geomatic instruments, it is
increasingly possible to study more complicated cavities.
Likewise, according to present global changes and the reduction of ice masses in caves
worldwide, the importance of monitoring, registering and studying them from many points of
view needs emphasizing in order to make reliable quantitative estimates of these ice masses and
the different types of cryomorphologies that are housed within caves. Precision topography, as seen
in the case presented, is of the utmost importance to this task, not only for the implementation
of precise cryomorphological topographies, but also to get a standardized and usable record in
combination with other methodologies for multiple objectives, such as the generation of orthoimages,
orthothermographies, photorealistic models, touristic recreations, cryomorphologies classifications, etc.
Accordingly, attention must also be drawn to the need for a consensus and the standardization
of the semiotics and representation symbolism of the different forms of representation of all the ice
morphologies that can be found in this type of cavities, mainly due to the lack of a previous corpus
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in such a topic. Previous steps are needed to gain more accurate estimates and mapping of this
globally distributed periglacial phenomenon with such high sensitivity and hence indicativeness to
climate changes.
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